Narrative:
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STAFF MEMBER, REPORTED A TREE WAS HIT BY LIGHTNING AND FELL POSSIBLY HITTING A BLUE VOLVO. UNIT DISPATCHED. THERE WAS NO DAMAGE TO THE VEHICLE. A WORK ORDER WAS SUBMITTED FOR THE TREE. REPORT TO BE FILED FILED. CASE REFERRED.

Case No.: I2006-018080  Date/Time:  7/22/2006 7:20:00 PM
Location:  WASHINGTON ROAD, PRINCETON, NJ
Classification:  MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT W/O INJURY

Narrative:
RP, A DPS STAFF MEMBER REPORTED A NON-INJURY MVA ON WASHINGTON ROAD SOUTH OF FINE TOWER. DPS OFFICER DIRECTED TRAFFIC. PTPD ARRIVED AND HANDLED THE ACCIDENT SCENE. NO REPORT FILED.

Case No.:  I2006-018141  Date/Time:  7/23/2006 12:40:00 PM
Location:  1903 HALL, PRINCETON, NJ
Classification:  THEFT

Narrative:
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT, REPORTED THE APPARENT THEFT OF HIS FLUTE TAKEN FROM HIS BAG THAT WAS IN A COMMON AREA OF THE BUILDING. UNIT DISPATCHED. INVESTIGATION REVEALED THE FLUTE WAS VALUED AT $4,000.00 AND THE PBPD RESPONDED. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.

Case No.:  I2006-018143  Date/Time:  7/23/2006 12:59:00 PM
Location:  FOULKE HALL, PRINCETON, NJ
Classification:  THEFT-BICYCLE

Narrative:
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT, REPORTED THE APPARENT THEFT OF HIS LOCKED BICYCLE FROM THE 3RD ENTRY. UNIT DISPATCHED. INVESTIGATION REVEALED THE BICYCLE WAS LOCKED TO A LIGHT POLE AND LAST SEEN AT 2200 HRS. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.